
Trade Promotion: Roll-A-Door NEO CELEBRATION 2019 (‘competition’) 
Terms and Conditions 
 
1. The ‘Promoter’ of this trade promotion is East Coast Garage Doors and Gates Pty Ltd ATF the East Coast Trust (‘ECGDS’) 
of 6 Enterprise Street Kunda Park QLD 4556;  ABN 37 792 942 498. Phone (07) 5476 9227 
 
Promotional Period 
2. These terms and conditions relate to the Roll-A-Door NEO Celebration 2019 (‘competition’) which is a Game of Chance, 
run by the Promoter for the promotional period commencing 8am 27 May 2019 and closing 5pm 30 June 2019 (AEST). 
 
Eligibility Criteria 
3. By returning an ECGDS quote acceptance within the promotional period for the purchase of a new garage door with 
motor, or a new gate with motor, you (‘participant’) accept these Terms and Conditions. 
 
4. Participants are ineligible to enter the competition if they are, or are related to, an employee, business, body corporate, 
real estate agency, builder or sub-contractor of the Promoter.  The Promoter reserves the right to deem any participant as 
ineligible, thereby excluding the participant’s entry from the competition.  The Promoter’s decision regarding participant 
ineligibility is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 
 
5.  Eligible participants can submit a single entry form, available from the Promoter, for each valid quote acceptance (refer 
to clause 3) received by ECGDS within the promotional period. 
 
6. Entry forms can be lodged by an ECGDS Sales Representative on behalf of the participant, or participants can personally 
lodge their entry form, into the competition box located at ECGDS Showroom (6 Enterprise St Kunda Park QLD 4556) , 
during the promotional period. 
 
7. Any participant has the choice of opting-out of the promotion by writing to the Office Manager at 6 Enterprise Street 

Kunda Park QLD 4556, or emailing adminmgr@ecgd.com.au to request they take up their opt-out option for the ‘Roll-A-

Door NEO Celebration’ competition. 

Prize Details 
8. Every eligible participant entry form placed into competition box (refer to clause 6) will enter the Draw, for the chance to 
win a $1000 Sunshine Plaza shopping spree gift voucher (‘prize’). 
 
9. The Promoter is not liable for the terms and conditions of the prize including any expiry date or terms of use.  The 
Promoter will not transfer, substitute or compensate the winner should the original prize be lost, stolen, or otherwise 
rendered irredeemable or invalid. 
 
Prize Draw 
10.  The competition ‘winner’ will be the first eligible entry drawn at random from the competition box by the Promoter 
from their place of business on Wednesday 10 July 2019.  
 
11. The winner’s name will be publicly announced online via the Promoter’s facebook page and/or 
www.eastcoastgaragedoors.com.au website within 48 hours of the prize draw. 
 
Prize Claim 
12. The winner will be contacted by phone or email to arrange collection of the prize.  If the winner fails to collect their 
prize within 3 months of the competition draw, the Promoter reserves the right to render the winning entry as unclaimed 
and will conduct a re-draw from the remaining entry forms and announce a new winner. 
 
Use and Disclosure of Personal Information 
13. The Promoter will publicly disclose the winner’s name for the purposes of clause 11.  In addition, the winner’s personal 
information including their name and image may be used in the Promoter’s marketing or advertising material, including but 
not limited to the Promoter’s facebook page and website.  If the winner does not wish to their image to be used for this 
purpose, they can request this in writing at the time of prize collection from the Promoter. 
 
Prevailing Terms and Conditions 
14. If there is any inconsistency between these Terms and Conditions and anything else that refers to this ‘competition’, 

these Terms and Conditions prevail. 

15. The Promoter reserves the right to amend these Terms and Conditions at any time by publishing revised Terms and 

Conditions. 
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